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Details of Visit:

Author: Bobby Hundreds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 30 Dec 2017 4:30
Duration of Visit: 0.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

House of divine in Pimlico. Nice,convenient location. 5 minutes from the station.

The Lady:

Danielle is a young mixed race girl. Fair skinned with a shock of wavy black hair. Her figure is slim
and athletic and one's eyes are drawn to her tiny waist ... but in spite of her slender frame there is
also an abundance to her in all the right areas. Her freckles might have pleased me the most; She
seemed to look innocent at one moment, and then all of a sudden superbly naughty the next. 

The Story:

Although relatively new to this hobby, my time with Danielle was the closest punting has come to
recreating the relaxed highs of civilian sex. Danielle had me rock hard from the minute she turned
around and gyrated her superbly soft rear end into my crotch and kept me that way right up until the
minute she had me finish in her mouth, while working my shaft in the most satisfying way I have
ever experienced. I cannot emphasise enough that Danielle is the most skilled handler of a cock I
have ever been with, personal life included. Rather than list the practices we undertook (which you
can find on her profile) it was the little moments that are more interesting: her leg rubbed gently
against my shin, the eye contact as she worked my shaft and spat on my head, fingers clenched
lightly around my forearm. And as I walked back to the tube station I discovered my legs had gone a
bit from the strength of the orgasm.

It should also be mentioned that - during the quiet moments - Danielle is a lovely, friendly girl who
totally eliminates any feeling of strangeness that naturally arises during these instances.
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